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Executive Summary
Improving the quality and efficiency of teaching and learning remain persistent challenges in basic
education in South Africa. Despite numerous interventions to strengthen learner achievement and
tea he s’ pedagogi al o te t k o ledge, li ited p og ess has ee
ade, pa ti ula l i esse tial
subjects, such as literacy, numeracy, science, and mathematics. For example, in 2011 South African
stude ts’ a e age Trends in International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS) scores in mathematics
and science were the 3rd lowest scores of 45 countries, ahead of only Botswana and Honduras (TIMSS
2011). Guiding these educational interventions, the basic education sector is aligned toward attaining
those goals outlined in the National Development Plan and Schooling 2030, such as increasing learner
competencies and performance in language and numeracy or mathematics, increasing the number of
Grade 12 learners that pass physical science and mathematics, and improving the professionalism,
teaching skills, subject knowledge, and computer literacy of teachers. Enabling achievement of these
goals, Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) are tools that can be leveraged to tackle myriad
challenges in an effective, efficient manner. Innovative and effective use of ICTs holds the possibility to
enhance the quality of teaching and learning, while improving the efficiency of administration.
The uestio is ho to est seize the pote tial of ICTs to fuel “outh Af i a’s edu atio s ste efo s.
Answering the question of how to guide future planning and implementation around ICTs in education,
the government of South Africa adopted a problem-solving lab methodology initially developed by the
governments of the United Kingdom and Malaysia, and more recently implemented in countries as diverse
as Tanzania and the United States. K o as Ope atio Phakisa i “outh Af i a phakisa ea s hu
up i the “esotho la guage , this Big Fast Results BFR ethodolog has ee adapted a d used by
two other government departments to date: the Department of Environmental Affairs and Department
of Health. In true spirit of a lab approach, the Department of Basic Education (DBE) worked with World
Bank Innovation Lab experts to improve and customise the methodology specific to the education se to ’s
challenges. To start this process, DBE and Operation Phakisa worked with the World Bank to identify key
challenges in the education sector for which ICT interventions might prove transformative, using a unique
Challenge Scoping Lab process. Following from the Challenge Scoping Lab, the forthcoming follow-on BFR
Lab will be innovative, adaptive, and efficient. In mid-2015, the Government of South Africa will
implement this planned four- eek La ai ed at deli e i g a detailed -foot i ple e tatio pla fo
using ICTs to effectively take on critical challenges within the education section.

How the Challenge Scoping Lab prepares for the BFR Lab
Understanding the challenges most critical to education requires clarifying opportunities and constraints
confronting those individuals who use the education system (e.g., learners, parents, etc.), those
responsible for implementing education programs (e.g., tea he s, p o i ial ad i ist ato s, tea he s’
trainers), and other stakeholders (e.g. technology firms, teachers’ unions, etc.). From 22 through 26 June
2015, a cohort of ten education professionals worked to understand the needs of these stakeholders
and—by comparing these insights to systematic challenges identified by education experts—identify the
ost i po ta t p o le s fa i g the se to . This o e g oup of te the o e
the o ked ith
additional stakeholders (for a total of 40 people), including private sector, unions, and additional
i di iduals f o a oss “outh Af i a’s provinces from 29 June through1 July to shape these insights into
ke sta ti g halle ges that the fo th o i g BFR La o ICT and education can take on.
The goals of this Challenge Scoping Lab were to clarify the thematic scope of the BFR Lab—what problems
should be prioritized—and identify key challenges to spur solution generation. These challenges would
then inform finalisation of the o k st ea s to e used to develop and hone solutions during the BFR
Lab. Beyond identifying challenges to be taken on in the BFR Lab, this Challenge Scoping Lab sought to
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continuously engage groups of participants who will serve as focal actors in the BFR Lab (in which a total
of roughly 120 people will be invited to develop priorities and craft detailed implementation plans).
To this end, the o e
saturated themselves in information on the challenges facing education and
shared their insights with the broader group of 40. Together, these groups will serve as a golde th ead
that weaves the findings and essential information into the BFR Lab.

Challenge Scoping Lab Approach and Methodology
The Challenge Scoping Lab laid the groundwork for the BFR Lab by first exploring problems within the
education sector and then identifying those key challenges that establish the strongest focal points for
action by the BFR Lab. Specifically, though the Scoping Lab did not directly focus on ICTs in education, it
worked to identify challenges in education for which ICTs might provide a solution (including larger-scale
problems that have taken place in ICT implementation). Figure 1 portrays the pa ti ipa ts’ jou e ithi
the Scoping Lab. To begin, participants diverged ( E plo e the p o le ) and came up with numerous
problems facing education. They then converged ( Ide tif ke halle ges ) on problems that DBE should
consider taking on in the BFR Lab. In the BFR Lab, the larger group will again diverge while developing
numerous possible solutions De elop solutio s and then converge on those solutions to be
implemented I ple e t solutio s .
“Scoping” Lab

EXPLORE
the problem

BFR Lab

IDENTIFY
key challenges

DEVELOP
solutions

IMPLEMENT
solutions

Figure 1. The Challenge Scoping Lab uncovers problems and converges on key challenges; the BFR Lab
ideates solutions, and then converges on specific solutions to implement.

In diverging and then converging on key challenges, participants embraced a hu a e te ed desig
approach, which focuses on learning about the needs, fears, hopes, and desires of users (in this case,
students and teachers) and stakeholders (e.g., provinces, unions, and private sector) relevant to potential
solutions. To effectively understand user and stakeholder perspectives, it is essential to speak to, and
empathize with, these individuals. Over the eight days of the Scoping Lab, participants heard perspectives
from over 40 users and stakeholders through the process described below.
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Figure 2. Focus areas for weeks 1 and 2 of the Challenge Scoping Lab

1

Understand the background on the challenge via experts and research

2

Stakeholder Research: Field research, presentations, panel interviews, Q&A sessions

3

Knowledge download and Q&A

4

Critically analyze and synthesize findings

5

Collectively identify key Starting Challenges to guide solutions during the BFR Lab

Week 1

Week 2

Week 1 Overview
Du i g the “ opi g La ’s fi st eek (22-26 June), a core group of ten individuals from DBE, Department of
Science and Technology (DST), Department of Telecommunications and the Postal Services (DTPS), and a
number of provinces sought to understand user and stakeholder needs and perspectives in basic
education. They did this by interviewing students, teachers, and administrators and holding presentations
and panel discussions with representatives from provinces, the private sector, unions, as well as subject
matter experts. Through these interactions, they explored systemic challenges both in the education
sector broadly and in ICT implementation. At the end of the week, the core 10 synthesized observations
gathered from the over 30 individuals they spoke with. They developed insights by analyzing their findings
and used these as a basis to develop presentations that they would use the following week to share
findings with the larger group of 40 Challenge Scoping Lab participants.
Week 2 Overview
The second week of the Scoping Lab (29 June-1 July) began with the core 10 sharing insights with the
larger group of 40 (the core 10 plus 30 new stakeholders), who noted those points they found especially
important, discussed key issues, and synthesized these observations into draft starting challenges for the
BFR Lab. 29 July focused on presentations by core 10 members, while the 30th and 1st involved vigorous
discussion, honing of thematic areas that had come to the fore throughout the process, and development
of challenges. Upon developing starting challenges, participants tested challenges by ideating potential
solutions, using the challenges as starting points. Following the “ opi g La ’s close, the World Bank team
synthesized outputs from both weeks of the Lab and—building off of challenges developed by the group
of 40—honed 46 potential starting challenges for the BFR Lab.

Starting Challenges and Work Streams
Starting Challenges from the Challenge Scoping Lab
The Scoping Lab produced a number of outputs, however, most important to the BFR Lab are the starting
challenges conceptualized in rough form by the group of 40 and then honed by World Bank facilitators.
These honed challenges were compared to challenges that workshop participants prioritized, and four top
challenges were identified for each stakeholder group based on participant emphasis/votes. The DBE and
Operation Phakisa may use these challenges as starting points for idea generation in the BFR Lab. These
starting challe ges a also i flue e the DBE’s hoi e of Work Streams for the BFR Lab.
While these challenges come from the perspectives of all stakeholders interviewed (e.g., learners, unions,
etc.), many challenges focus specifically on the experiences and needs of learners and teachers, the most
critical actors in educational development. Learners and teachers face a myriad of needs: access to the
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internet for students, ability to get work done within the allotted time for teachers, and similar daily,
continuous challenges. Many of these challenges focus on making learning more effective and improving
the lives and working conditions of teachers. These challenges do not necessarily map to specific ICT
interventions, but many of them could be taken on through smart use of ICTs.
Beyond learners and teachers, many challenges speak to the need for better coordination between key
actors (e.g., government, provinces, unions, etc.) and for stronger policy implementation. Because many
proposed challenges focus on issues that are elemental (e.g. the need for textbooks) or at a high level (e.g.
policies based on research), this suggests potential modifications to the Work Streams planned for the
BFR Lab. See below for a full list of potential starting challenges, organized by user/stakeholder.

Learner Challenges
Top Challe ges: Ho
ight e desig a solutio that…
 Allows learners to have teachers that are prepared and committed to quality teaching?
 Allows learners to have a safe environment that keeps them engaged and protects them from the ills of society?
 Allows learners to access a range of subjects that cater to their future career choices?
 Allows learners to develop holistic skills that prepare them to be successful in the future?
Additional challenges: Ho
ight e desig a solutio that…
 Allows learners to feel like teachers care for their well-being?
 Allows learners to be inspired by real, tangible examples of people who found success through schooling?
 Allows each individual learner enough time with learning resources (e.g. textbooks) to complete their daily after
school studies?
 Allows learners to find quality information to make informed decisions about their careers?
 Allows learners to have regular, predictable access to the internet (to enable research and learning)?

Teacher Challenges
Top Challe ges: Ho
ight e desig a solutio that…
 Allows teachers to have regular, sustained support to use ICT for teaching?
 Allows teachers to access tools and technologies to enhance learning by learners?
 Allows teachers to feel valued in their profession? (Shared Challenge: Also a Challenge for Unions)
 Allows teachers to efficiently and effectively deal with their workload?
Additional challenges: Ho
ight e desig a solutio that…
 Allows teachers to be supported by a community of peers for learning and sharing?
 Allows teachers to be supported in the multiple roles they must play?
 Allows teachers to access tools and technologies to make teaching easier?
 Allows teachers access to adequate textbooks and other teaching resources?
 Allows teachers to feel confident in using ICTs?
 Allows teachers to have regular, sustained training and support to provide holistic education?
 Gives teachers clarity on which methods to use and how to use them to teach 21st century skills?
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Province Challenges
Top Challenges: Ho
ight e desig a solutio that…
 Allows provinces to have additional, adequate, ring-fenced funding for ICT initiatives?
 Allows for ongoing coordination between all relevant implementers (e.g., government, service providers, NGOs, etc.)
at provincial and national levels?
 Allows provinces to ensure that accredited training is delivered to teachers?
 Allows for dedicated national senior leadership to champion the vision for ICT in education?
Additional challenges: Ho
ight e desig a solutio that…
 Allows schools to ensure enough of the right teachers to fill subject area needs?
 Allows for stable and ongoing senior provincial leadership dedicated to ICT in education?
 Allows provinces to buy into have a clear national vision for ICT in education, and specific roll-out plans that relate to
individual provinces?
 Allows for un-fragmented implementation of long-term, sustainable ICT solutions at school level?
 Allows provinces to have clear norms and standards on how to engage with service providers in implementing
national plans?
 Allows each school sustained access to the resources necessary for ICT support and maintenance?
 Allows all schools in every province connectivity to the internet for teaching, learning, and administration?
 Allows provinces to be fully aware of clear norms and standards on teacher training in ICTs?
 Allows provinces to incentivize teachers to undergo ICT training?

Union Challenges
Top Challe ges: Ho
ight e desig a solutio that…
 Allows unions to see evidence of realistic policy making through researched, evidence-based design?
 Allows unions to be consulted regularly by the government on policies that impact teachers?
 Allows teachers to access regular, accredited professional development that is customized to individual teacher
needs?
 Allows teachers to gain confidence in relevant ICT skills through professional training?
Additional challenges: Ho
ight e desig a solutio that…
 Allows both urban and rural schools to access the unique teaching and learning resources they need?
 Allows unions to trust that public education will remain free, of high quality, and without commodification?
 Allows unions to have trust that government procurement systems and processes are corruption-free and
accountable?

Private Sector Challenges
Top Challenges: Ho
ight e desig a solutio that…
 Allows the private sector to develop ICT solutions based on clearly defined education goals and needs?
 Allows the private system to engage in a transparent and corruption free tender system with clear specifications?
 Allows the private sector to focus on delivering solutions to learner needs first rather than ICT needs?
 Allows the private sector to engage with the government on long-term, profitable/sustainable ICT initiatives?
Additional challenges: Ho
ight e desig a solutio that…
 Allows the private sector to make a sustainable profit?
 Allows the private sector to avoid one off involvement in ICT projects?
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Proposed Work Streams for BFR Lab
Work Streams are thematic areas within the BFR Lab in which working groups will develop solutions and
then plan for implementation (Work Streams were used for this purpose in both previous South African
BFR Labs). Currently planned Work Streams represent priorities for ICTs in Education identified by the
Government of South Africa. Currently planned Work Streams include: Digital Content, Infrastructure,
Connectivity, Teacher Professional Development, and E-administration.
In analyzing the multitude of challenges and insights that emerged through the Challenge Scoping Lab,
and specifically due to the systemic issues raised, we suggest modifications to Work Streams.
From participant feedback it appears that there are high-level challenges that inform decision-making
broadly and, indeed, on the existing Work Streams. Rather than falling within the initially designed Work
Streams, some challenges and insights gathered from participants suggest the need for the following
higher level themes: Leadership in Education (includes policymaking and management of education),
Support for Learners (includes curriculum and learning environment), Resource Procurement, and
Collaboration on Education. These proposed Work Streams have been developed by World Bank
facilitators based on participant outputs.
Beyond these additional Work Streams, Teacher Professional Development may be a limiting category,
because of the varied human resource needs in education. Rather, a more ample category on Human
Resources can cover needs for teachers as well as administrators, ICT technicians, and related needs.

Conclusion

As oted, the Challe ge “ opi g La ’s outputs will provide a starting point for the BFR Lab, which will take
place later in 2015. The Challenges developed through this process provide a strong starting point for
idea generation and the development of solutions that a e i ple e ted th ough a set of -foot
pla s .
More detail on this process is available in the following sections. In Section II, find the Challenge Scoping
Lab methodology. Section III provides information on starting challenges and existing and proposed Work
Streams. Section IV features a discussion of lessons learned both on the methodology and in terms of
content for the BFR Lab as well as proposed next steps. Following that section, find annexes featuring a
number of outputs from the Scoping Lab process.
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Background on Policies and Interventions on ICT in Education
Challenges in Education and the Potential of ICTs
Improving the quality and efficiency of teaching and learning remain persistent challenges in basic
education in South Africa. Despite numerous interventions to strengthen learner achievement and
tea he s’ pedagogi al o te t k o ledge, li ited p og ess has ee
ade, pa ti ula l i esse tial
subjects such as literacy, numeracy, science, and mathematics. For example, in 2011, South African
stude ts’ a e age Trends in International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS) scores in mathematics
and science were the 3rd lowest scores of 45 countries, ahead of only Botswana and Honduras (TIMSS
2011). Guiding these education interventions, the basic education sector is aligned toward attaining goals
outlined in the National Development Plan and Schooling 2030, such as increasing learner competencies
and performance in language and numeracy or mathematics, increasing the number of Grade 12 learners
that pass physical science and mathematics, and improving the professionalism, teaching skills, subject
knowledge, and computer literacy of teachers (Government of South Africa 2012).
Enabling achievement of these goals, ICTs are tools that can be leveraged to tackle myriad challenges in
an effective, efficient manner. Effective use of ICTs can enhance the quality of teaching and learning,
while improving the efficiency of administration. The question is how to best seize ICTs’ pote tial to fuel
“outh Af i a’s edu atio s ste efo s. The following section provides a brief background on some of
the ICT policies and initiatives that have taken place effect in South Africa over the past two decades.
African ICT and Education Policy Trends
While policymakers and thought leaders around the world highlight the potential of ICTs to transform the
nature of learning, the high cost of ICT equipment, infrastructure, training, and the myriad of systemic
challenges to implementation have been particularly prohibitive in developing and emerging-market
countries, leading to a gap in access, infrastructure, and training for ICT. The gap in access is known as
the digital di ide, sepa ati g populatio s ith the a ilit to e efit from ICTs from those that do not
(UN News Centre 2012). Many of the policy efforts on ICTs across Sub-Saharan Africa have focused on
reducing this digital divide and, specifically, on using ICTs to enhance learning in schools.
To broadly address inequities in access to ICTs, the Ne Pa t e ship fo Af i a’s De elop e t (NEPAD)
has instituted policies and initiatives across Africa (NEPAD 2012). NEPAD established a framework for an
ICT infrastructure in the continent through their e-Africa programme, contributing to a 20% increase in
the usage of ICTs in Africa (DBE
. NEPAD’s ICT Broadband Infrastructure Network for Africa, seeks
to connect all African countries and the rest of the world though a submarine cable extending from Europe
to South Africa, which was laid prior to the 2010 World Cup (NEPAD 2012).
On ICT for education specifically, NEPAD’s e-Schools Initiative operates in 16 countries, including South
Africa, to provide schools with ICT equipment and training to enhance learning (NEPAD 2012). By 2007,
the e-School Initiative had launched demonstrations in 80 schools and begun shaping ICT policy; however,
insufficient human and fiscal resources, variance in country preparedness, and different views of best
practices have slowed the uptake of e-School demonstrations (Farrell et al 2007). Taking inspiration from
continental interventions, but also striving to learn from the mistakes of other nations, South Africa has
for the past nearly two decades developed and implemented policies and strategies on ICT for education.
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ICT for Education in South Africa
While South Africa has adopted ICTs more quickly than many
Sub-Saharan countries, it continues to lag behind some
economic peers in ICT penetration and internet use.
For example, while 72% of Chile’s populatio uses the
internet, as do 65% of people in Argentina, and 68% in
Malaysia, only 49% of South Africans access the internet
(World Bank 2015). This same gap applies to schools; while
South Africa is ahead of most African countries in ICT
investments, business leaders interviewed by WEF perceive
that South Africa is behind some Southern African countries,
and barely above others, in the prevalence of internet in
schools, despite (with the exception of Botswana) being
ahead in GDP per capita (see fig. 3). “outh Af i a’s
government recognizes these challenges, and has taken steps
to leverage ICTs for education. The following section provides
a kg ou d o “outh Af i a’s e-Education policy, outlining
developments over the past two decades.

Past ICT policies and interventions

Internet prevalence in schools
4
3.5
3

3.2

3.5

3.4
3.1

2.5

2.8

2
1.5
1
0.5
0
Internet prevalence in schools (1-7)
South Africa

Botswana

Namibia

Mozambique

Zimbabwe

Figure 3. Internet prevalence in schools, as
perceived by business leaders. This does not
represent actual internet prevalence; rather it
paints a picture of the ubiquity of internet as
understood by informed economic leaders.
Reference: WEF 2015.

In response to challenges facing the education sector, and its
bold national goals, South Africa has energetically promoted
integration of ICT in education. In 2001, the government established both the Presidential National
Commission on Information Society and Development and the Presidential International Advisory Council
on Information Society and Development to advise on developing the national strategy for integrating ICT
i to “outh Af i a’s edu atio s ste . The process resulted in the government highlighting three areas for
improvement: (1) ICT professional development; (2) quality of, and access to, electronic content
resources; and (3) ICT infrastructure and connectivity.
In 2004, the DBE continued the evolution of ICT policy through the introduction of the White Paper on eEducation, ith a poli goal of e o i g ICT apa le,
ea i g that stude ts a d edu atio
p ofessio als ould use ICTs o fide tl a d eati el to help de elop the skills a d k o ledge they
eed to a hie e pe so al goals a d to e full pa ti ipa ts i the glo al o
u it
.
Specifically, the White Paper included six strategic objectives: (1) ICT professional development; (2)
electronic content resources; (3) infrastructure for e-Education; (4) connectivity; (5) community
engagement; and (6) research and development. To a al ze the White Pape ’s i pa t, the DBE o du ted
audits and analyzed province-level data. Evaluation unearthed a consistent focus on inputs, such as
curriculum, infrastructure, and materials; but found that the activities that demonstrate impact (e.g.,
delivery, monitoring, and evaluation) and training remain challenges. For instance, on a national level,
the goal of esta lishi g a ess to ICT i f ast u tu e as su essfull et th ough the p o isio of s hool
laboratories, but metrics failed to capture if ICT infrastructure was used effectively.
Since the White Paper’s i ple e tatio , the government has developed several additional policies to
promote ICTs in education. The Cabinet adopted a National Information Society and Development (ISAD)
pla i
, to uild “outh Af i a’s i fo atio so iet , hi h ould e a ied out t o e go e i g
bodies: a Ministerial ISAD Committee and a Forum of Directors-General ISAD Cluster (Isaacs 2007).
Additionally, the government has supported provincial and local ICT development efforts.
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South Africa faces numerous opportunities in ICT for education as well as challenges. Workshops held by
DBE and the World Bank i
dete i ed that the White Pape ’s goal of South African learners and
educators becoming ICT capable has not been met (DBE 2014; HRSC 2014). However, while the national
government has faced difficulties in implementing ICT for education programs, provincial governments
have pursued their own initiatives. For example, Gauteng’s Department of Education has taken steps
toward developing paperless classrooms, including providing classrooms with over 17,000 laptops/tablets
and expanding internet access (Gauteng Department of Education 2015). Likewise, Western Cape has
provided schools with new and updated technology, ICT trainings for educators, and modified e-Education
methodologies as part of their vision for ICT in education (Grant 2012). These represent promising
initiatives, however, without a clear national implementation strategy for ICT in Education, inequity will
likely remain pervasive in the education system. The challenges of implementing ICT solutions across
South Africa, the opportunities afforded by ICTs, and a recognition of young people’s need for 21st Century
skills prompted the DBE to partner with the Office of the President to develop high-impact, implementable
solutions for ICT in education.

South Africa and ICT in Education: A Rationale for Action
With the goal of developing a strong implementation strategy for ICT in education, the government of
South Africa adopted a problem-solving lab methodology, initially developed by the governments of the
United Kingdom and Malaysia and recently used in countries such as Tanzania and the United States.
Known as Operation Phakisa in South Af i a, this Big Fast Results BFR ethodolog has ee adapted
and used by two other Government departments: the Department of Environmental Affairs and
Department of Health. In 2015, the DBE worked with World Bank Innovation Lab experts to improve and
customise the methodology specific to the education se to ’s halle ges. To begin this process, DBE,
Operation Phakisa, and the World Bank partnered to identify key challenges in the education sector for
which ICT interventions might prove transformative, using a unique Challenge Scoping Lab process. In
mid-2015, a four- eek BFR, follo o La ill o k to a d deli e i g a detailed -foot i plementation
plan for using ICTs to effectively take on critical challenges within the education section.
Understanding the challenges most critical to education requires clarifying opportunities and constraints
confronting those individuals who use the education system (e.g., learners, parents, etc.), those
responsible for implementing education programs (e.g., tea he s, p o i ial ad i ist ato s, tea he s’
trainers), and other stakeholders (e.g., technology firms, unions, etc.). As described in the Executive
Summary, from 22- Ju e
, te edu atio p ofessio als the o e
o ked to u de sta d the
needs of these stakeholders and—by comparing these insights to systematic challenges identified by
education experts—identify the most important problems facing the sector. The core 10 then worked
with 30 additional stakeholders (for a total of 40 people), including private sector, unions, and additional
i di iduals f o a oss “outh Af i a’s provinces from 29 June-1 July to develop additional insights that
ould lead to ke sta ti g halle ges that the forthcoming BFR Lab on ICT and education will take on.
The Challenge Scoping Lab’s goals were to clarify the thematic scope of the BFR Lab—what problems
should be prioritized—and identify key challenges to spur solution generation. These challenges would
inform finalisation of the work streams to be used to develop and hone solutions during the BFR Lab.
Beyond identifying challenges to be taken on in the BFR Lab, a goal of this Scoping Lab was to continuously
engage groups of participants who will serve as focal actors in the BFR Lab. To this end, the core 10
saturated themselves in information on challenges facing education and shared insights with the broader
group of 40. Together, these groups will serve as a golde th ead that weaves the findings and essential
information into the BFR Lab. In the following section, find information on the “ opi g La ’s methodology
and tools leveraged toward identifying insights and starting challenges.
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Members of the core 10
and GTAC facilitators
explore observations on
private sector needs
during the Challenge
Scoping Lab’s first week.
Photo: GKI

Section II: Approach and
Methodology
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Challenge Scoping Lab Approach and Methodology
The Challenge Scoping Lab laid the groundwork for the BFR Lab by first exploring problems within the
education sector and then identifying those key challenges that establish the strongest focal points for
action in the BFR Lab. In doing this, the Scoping Lab used a number of processes and tools described in
this section. Below, find a description of where the Scoping Lab fits within the BFR process, followed by
a description of the thinking that i spi ed the La ’s desig . Follo i g these o te tual o e ie s, fi d a
description of the activities conducted and tools used in the first and second weeks of the Lab, which is
followed by lessons learned from this process, including strengths and limitations of the process.

The Scoping Lab’s Place in the BFR Process
The Challenge Scoping Lab focused on exploring problems and identifying key challenges. Figure 4
po t a s the pa ti ipa ts’ jou e
ithi the Challe ge “ opi g La and what they will experience
following the Lab. To egi , pa ti ipa ts di e ged E plo e the p o le
a d a e up ith u e ous
problems facing education. The the a al ti all o e ged Ide tif ke halle ges o those
problems that DBE should consider taking on in the BFR Lab. In the BFR Lab, the larger group will again
di e ge hile de elopi g u e ous possi le solutio s De elop solutio s a d the o e ge o those
solutio s that ust e i ple e ted I ple e t solutio s . This will become the ICT in Educatio
foot pla . The Scoping Lab, then, is a pre-cursor to the BFR Lab, and—through the development of key
challenges—will allow BFR Lab participants to efficiently and effectively develop high-impact solutions.
“Scoping” Lab

EXPLORE
the problem

BFR Lab

IDENTIFY
key challenges

DEVELOP
solutions

IMPLEMENT
solutions

Figure 4. The Challenge Scoping Lab uncovers problems and converges on key challenges; the BFR Lab ideates solutions,
and then converges on specific solutions to implement.

Approaches used in developing the Scoping Lab
In diverging and then converging on complex challenges facing education sector actors, participants
embraced an approach inspired by two broad perspectives:


User Design: Also k o
as hu a - e te ed desig , a d e a ati g f o the oade field of
Service Design, User Design focuses on learning about the needs, fears, hopes, and desires of users
(in this case, students and teachers) and stakeholders (e.g., provinces, unions, and private sector)
relevant to solutions. It is an innovation methodology used by program designers and serviceproviders from private, public, and NGO sectors and is effective when designing holistic solutions to
complex challenges that involve individuals and communities. To effectively understand user and
stakeholder perspectives, it is essential to speak to and empathize with these individuals. Over the
eight days of the Scoping Lab, participants heard perspectives from over 40 users and stakeholders.
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Innovation Systems: Innovation systems thinking accounts for the various actors, incentives,
enablers, and other factors within a system that support or hinder innovation. A systems mindset
helps when dealing with the complexity of understanding challenges and designing solutions for the
myriad of actors within the education space.

Lab Participant Backgrounds and Roles
Taking on the task of understanding user needs, and identifying starting challenges for the BFR Lab, were
a group of key education stakeholders. The DBE chose two groups of individuals based on their relevance
to ICT in education. Participants in a core group of ten people the o e
ep ese ted DBE, provincial
governments, DTPS, and DST and participated in both weeks of the Scoping Lab, starting 22 June.
Participants in a larger group of 40 (inclusive of the core 10) represented a broader group, including
individuals from private se to , u io s, NGOs, as ell as eight of “outh Af i a’s i e p o i es Li popo
was invited, but did not attend). These i di iduals joi ed the La ’s se o d eek.
The main role of Lab participants was to act as champions of user and stakeholders perspectives in the
BFR Lab, in which they are expected to play a leadership position. For the core 10, their role was to
become fluent with, and deeply understand, stakeholder observations through field visits, interviews,
panel presentations, and other touch points and then share their insights with the full group of 40. This
full g oup aptu ed k o ledge f o stakeholde esea h, a al zi g a d s thesizi g stakeholde s’ eeds
to define starting challenges for the BFR Lab.

Activities undertaken and tools used in Challenge Scoping Lab
Figure 5. Focus areas for weeks 1 and 2 of the Challenge Scoping Lab

1

Understand the background on the challenge via experts and research

2

Stakeholder Research: Field research, presentations, panel interviews, Q&A sessions

3

Knowledge download and Q&A

4

Critically analyze and synthesize findings

5

Collectively identify key Starting Challenges to guide solutions during the BFR Lab

Week 1

Week 2

Week 1 Overview
As noted in Figure 5, the first week of the Scoping Lab focused on taking in user and stakeholder
perspectives. The core 10 sought to understand user and stakeholder needs and perspectives in basic
education by interviewing learners, teachers, and administrators and holding presentations and panel
discussions with provincial representatives, private sector, unions, and subject matter experts.
They interviewed three subject matter experts on challenges in basic education, three representatives
f o tea he s’ u io s, th ee f o p o i ial go e
e ts, a d fou f o private sector. To gain insight
from users of potential ICT-based solutions, the core 10 visited two schools: a low income, rural school in
North West Province and a higher income private school in Gauteng Province. By interviewing users at
each school, participants gained insight on the range of experiences within South African schools. Though
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not comprehensive, this provided perspectives that could be used to clarify those challenges most
important to learners and teachers. See Figure 6 for a list of stakeholders consulted during Week 1.
Figure 6. Experts, stakeholders, and users consulted during Challenge Scoping Lab process:
Day 1: Subject matter experts
Merryl Ford (CSIR)
Godwin Khosa (National Education Collaboration Trust)
Peter Gent (National Education Collaboration Trust)
Day 2: School 1: North West Province (Kgaphamadi High School)
4 learners; 3 teachers; 1 principal (names withheld)
Day 2: School 2: Gauteng Province (Hatfield Christian)
4 learners; 2 teachers; 1 principal (names withheld)

Day 3: Private Sector Representatives
Kobus van Wyk, Mustek
Andre Christians, Intel
Thabani Tonny Khupe, Intel
Reuben Dlamini, University of Witswatersrand
Day 4: Union Representatives
Hema Hariram, NAPTOSA
Lucky Goodman Mabutho Cele, SADTU
S.C. Ngema, NATU

Day 3: Provincial Representatives
Nico Leshupi, Free State
Ernie Loggenberg, Eastern Cape
Drik Greef, Eastern Cape

Through these interactions, the group explored systemic challenges both in the education sector broadly
and in ICT implementation. At the end of the week, the core 10 synthesized observations gathered from
the over 30 individuals they interviewed/heard from. They developed insights by analyzing their findings
and used these as a basis to develop presentations that they would use the following week to share
findings with the larger group of 40 Challenge Scoping Lab participants.
Week 1: Key tools and processes used
Throughout the Scoping Lab, the participants used a number of tools, often iteratively.
Key informant interviews: The core 10 interviewed approximately 15 users at two schools. Facilitators provided templates
for asking questions and capturing insights. These templates—and the questions asked—followed best practices from user
design and anthropological field research. The core 10 captured observations on pre-templated sticky notes.
Panel Discussions and Q&A: For all expert and stakeholder engagements, panelists first gave a brief presentation and then
were asked questions by facilitators. The core 10 wrote observations during the presentation and panel discussion on pretemplated sticky notes. They then worked together in groups to develop key questions to ask panelists.
Grouping observations into themes: Once participants captured observations from the field visit, presentations, panels, and
Q&A sessions, they analyzed themes on the level of each stakeholder. Themes in this context are defined as neutral topics
that collect a number of findings under one umbrella. These themes organize and simplify large amounts of information.
Groups voted on themes that they deemed most important, given what they had heard.
Identifying key insights out of themes: Once the core 10 had converged on the most important themes, they described and
clarified insights emanating from these themes. Insights in this context are the rationales, o
h ’s , ehi d a stakeholde ’s
behavior, including motivations or needs that people do not express directly, but which we infer. The insights the core 10
identified made up the bulk of their presentations in the second week.

Week 2 Overview
The second week of the Challenge Scoping Lab began with the core 10 sharing their insights with the larger
group of 40, who noted points they found important, discussed key issues, and eventually synthesized
observations into starting challenges for the BFR Lab. 29 July focused on presentations by the core 10
members on user and stakeholder perspectives, while the 30th and 1st involved vigorous discussion, honing
of thematic areas that had come to the fore throughout the process and developing potential starting
challenges. Throughout this process the 40 people, who were split into six working groups, captured
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observations and questions from presentations and discussions. They used these observations to develop
potential starting challenges for the BFR Lab. Upon developing starting challenges, participants tested the
vigor of these challenges by ideating potential solutions, using the challenges as starting points. A sample
of these potential solutions is available in Annex III.
Following the close of the Scoping Lab on 1 July, the World Bank team synthesized outputs from both
weeks of the Lab and—building off of challenges developed by the group of 40—honed 46 potential
starting challenges for the BFR Lab, including four prioritized challenges for each key user/stakeholder
group. This list can be found in the Executive Summary or in Section III.
Week 2: Key tools and processes used
Using service design tools and presentations to share information: The core 10 used three simple, effective tools from the
fields of se i e desig to sha e o se atio s a d i sights f o the p e ious eek’s o k.

PowerPoint Presentations: The core 10 broke into pairs and delivered presentations on insights from the perspective
of learners, teachers, provinces, unions, and private sector. To do this, they used a pre-developed template to input
their findings. They delivered their findings to the 40, who then asked questions in the same structured, facilitated
manner as had been used the previous week.

Gallery Walk: Galle ies of i ages a d uotes a e ofte used i se i e desig to pai t a pi tu e of a stakeholde ’s dail
life when designing solutions. The core 10 prepared galleries of images a d uotes f o thei field isit to
i g the
field to the la . This tool allowed the group of 40 to think concretely about stakeholder needs as they began to develop
starting challenges.

Empathy Maps: E path
aps o igi ated f o the field of use e pe ie e te h olog desig a d a e used to
o e t se i es to use eeds a d oti ato s. E path
aps des i e use s’ o sta les, goals, a ti ities, thoughts,
feelings, and observations.
Grouping observations into themes: The group of 40 used the same process as the core 10 for grouping observations into
themes (described above).
Developing starting challenges: Starting challenges are the goals to be addressed through interventions, in this case, through
the BFR Lab. They are responses to a stakeholde ’s eed s , itte f o the stakeholde ’s pe spe ti e. These lea , o ise
statements are not solutions; rather, they open up possibilities for developing solutions.
Testing challenges through idea generation: The right Starting Challenges lead to interventions that resonate with
stakeholders, increasing their chances of successful implementation. To test the strength of starting challenges, groups
generated ideas for potential solutions based on challenges.
Storyboarding: Once groups identified potential solutions on their chosen starting challenges, they used storyboarding to
hone their ideas. “to oa di g is o
o l used to detail a se i e e pe ie e f o a stakeholde ’s pe spe ti e. D a i g
a detailed scene—who, what, when, where, how—forces a vague idea into tangible elements. Through this tool, groups
developed specific steps that could be taken on their proposed solutions, further testing the quality of starting challenges.

Strengths and Limitations of process
Strengths and limitations exist both for the approach methodologically and in terms of what happened in
the preparation for this workshop, which informed the methodology. In Section IV, find details of lessons
learned from the Challenge Scoping Lab methodology generally, including positive and negative
participant feedback. This section instead focuses on the strengths and limitations of the tools used.

Strengths of this approach


User perspectives guide challenge identification: The user centered design focus of this methodology
ensured that user and stakeholder perspectives would guide challenge development.
While secondary research is important for understanding broad trends, to understand what users and
stakeholders need, it is best to speak with them directly.
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More inclusive and thorough than common approaches to identifying starting challenges: Many
strategy design processes assume that experts already know what challenges are most important to
users. Challenge identification can often take the form of arguments among experts without the
benefit of user input or stakeholder consultation. This process was more thorough and inclusive than
challenge identification processes often used in BFR-style workshops.
Develops core group of people at multiple levels to lead in the BFR Lab: B se sitizi g a golde
th ead , inclusive of the core 10 and full group of 40 to user needs, this methodology develops a
shared sense of the challenge space and champions ready to take this thinking into the BFR Lab.
Provides a safe space for stakeholders to engage with government and each other: By facilitating
dis ussio a d de ate, a d setti g g ou d ules that espe t stakeholde s’ ie s a d eeds, this
methodology creates a space in which stakeholders from government and outside of government can
find alignment on shared challenges while understanding ea h othe ’s diffe e es.

In general, by engaging users and stakeholders directly, and allowing these users and stakeholders to
share their views without judgment, this Challenge Scoping Lab developed starting challenges that can
lead to effective solutions. This methodology creates a high probability of good ideas and implementable,
but catalytic, solutions for the BFR Lab.

Limitations






Limited user engagement: Due to limited time for planning and execution of the first week of the Lab,
there was limited opportunity to engage with learners, teachers, and administrators. For participants
to get a more helpful sense of user needs, it would have been better to speak with a more of these
individuals. Thus, the external validity of the information gathered from interviews may be limited.
This relates to larger issues described in Section IV but is a limitation of the approach taken.
Focus on education challenges generally rather than ICT in education: Because the Lab focused on
education challenges broadly—as well as ICT challenges that were essential to education—rather than
constraining the scope to ICT challenges, it necessarily would produce starting challenges broader
than just ICT for education. Depending on perspective, this could be perceived as a feature or a
limitation; however, in interviews with education stakeholders while organizing the Scoping Lab, the
Lab designers heard many times the need to use ICTs to take on structural challenges and not just
focus strictly on ICT-based challenges.
Focus on user/stakeholder needs rather than expert insights: The Scoping Lab pulled information
from users and stakeholders, including education experts early in the first week of the Lab.
The perspectives taken by members of the core 10 and broader group of 40, though, were those of
users and stakeholders. This is necessary when working to understand what challenges these
individuals truly experience. Thus, expert opinions were largely left out of the discussion. While this
allows for a clear focus on user/stakeholder needs, it can be frustrating to participants. It also may
miss some previous research that has aggregated user/stakeholder information.
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Above, a school in North
West Province that was
visited by the core 10.
Below, challenges facing
schools include unused
technology (left) and a
lack of security (right).

Section III: Key Challenges in
South African Education
Starting Challenges and Lab Content
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Starting Challenges from the Challenge Scoping Lab
The Scoping Lab produced a number of outputs, however, most important to the BFR Lab are the starting
challenges conceptualized in rough form by the group of 40, then further honed by World Bank facilitators.
The facilitators used both the challenges developed by the 40, and their own insights based on
perspectives expressed during the Lab, to develop the full list of challenges. Challenges that participants
voted as particularly important are highlighted starting on page 24, followed by a full list of starting
challenges derived from the Scoping Lab starting on page 32. The DBE and Operation Phakisa can use the
list of challenges, hi h a also e thought of as desig p i iples, as starting points for generating
ideas and solutions in the BFR Lab. These starting challenges may also influe e the DBE’s hoi e of Work
Streams for the BFR Lab.
While these challenges described in this section come from the perspectives of all stakeholders
interviewed—learners, unions, etc.—many challenges focus specifically on the experiences and needs of
learners and teachers, the most critical actors in educational development. Learners and teachers face a
myriad of needs: access to the internet for students, ability to get their work done within the allotted time
for teachers, and similar daily, continuous challenges. Many of these challenges focus on making learning
more effective and improving the lives and working conditions of teachers. These challenges do not
necessarily map to specific ICT interventions, but many of them could be taken on through smart use of
ICTs.
Beyond learners and teachers, many challenges speak to the need for better coordination between key
actors (e.g., government, provinces, unions, etc.) and for stronger policy implementation by the DBE.
Because many of the proposed challenges focus on issues that are quite elemental (e.g. the need for
textbooks) or at a high level (e.g. policies based on research), this suggests potential modifications to the
Work Streams planned for the BFR Lab. Possible additional Work Streams are described after an overview
of starting challenges.

Note: All photos in this section are used through Creative Commons unless otherwise noted.
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Stakeholder: Learners
Learners need support that will allow them to succeed in school and find meaningful employment as adults. In a country where nearly
54% of youths are unemployed, students require skills; professional, caring teachers; a safe environment in which to study and learn;
and the resources (e.g., textbooks, ICT tools, internet, and others) needed to study and learn (World Bank 2015). Learners have little
control over their situation—they must rely on teachers, parents, and administrators to organize and improve their educational
context—however, they do have insights about what would help them. Increasingly tech savvy, and unshackled by tradition and
protocol, students may have the insights needed to create solutions for the education sector. On the following page, find the top four
challenges from voting. The full list of starting challenges for learners is available on page 32.
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Top challenges: Learners
Below find four of the nine starting challenges for learners. These were voted as important by workshop participants.
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Stakeholder: Teachers
With an expansion of the number of learners receiving schooling over the past decades, South Africa’s teachers have faced new
challenges and very heavy workloads. To provide learners the quality training they need, teachers require support on challenges
having to do with their complex, dynamic workloads; confidently and effectively integrating ICTs into learning; finding the right
information and sharing it with other teachers; and training in resource-constrained environments. Related to these challenges,
teachers must feel support from their community and society at large; they shape the next generation of South Africans, and society
should recognize their importance and hard work. On the following page, find the top four challenges from voting. The full list of
starting challenges for teachers is available on page 32.
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Top challenges: Teachers
Below find four of the 11 starting challenges for teachers. These were voted as important by workshop participants.

Photos: The World Bank
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Stakeholder: Provinces
South Africa’s nine provinces face unique challenges and have unique needs. However, all need national support for teacher training,
ICT implementation and integration, ICT funding, and a host of other needs. On a broader level, provinces want stronger collaboration
with the national government and leadership on education policy, inclusive of norms and standards. As implementers of the national
government’s policies, they need the resources and support to implement these policies well and consistently. On the following page
find the top four challenges from voting. The full list of starting challenges for Provinces is available on page 33.

Image: WikiTravel
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Top challenges: Provinces
Below find four of the 13 starting challenges for provinces. These were voted as important by workshop participants.
Starting Challenge:

Starting Challenge:

How might we design a solution
that allows for dedicated
national senior leadership to
champion the vision for ICT in
education?

How might we design a solution
that allows provinces to ensure
that accredited training is
delivered to teachers?

Insights:
Insights:
- The DBE should share their
dream/vision for ICT in
education
- Provinces need an ICT
roadmap communicating
policy imperatives

- Professional development is
currently ad hoc and often
unaccredited
- There is a lack of sustainable
programmes for teacher
training
- Teachers need to be able to
earn Continuous Teacher
Professional Development
(CTPD) points

Starting Challenge:

Starting Challenge:

How might we design a solution
that allows for ongoing
coordination between all
relevant implementers (gov’t,
service providers, NGOs, etc.) at
provincial and national levels?

How might we design a solution
that allows provinces to have
additional, adequate, ringfenced funding for ICT
initiatives?

- Failed initiatives are costly to
Provinces

Insights:
- Poor management at all levels
hinders effective collaboration
and delivery of projects
- Clear strategic intent is
achieved through consultation
with stakeholders

Important
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- ICT projects are characterised
by fragmented and episodebased investment and
implementation
- Funds are needed to sustain
hardware/software and to hire
technicians for back up
support

Critical
2015

Stakeholder: Unions
Unions hope to see realistic, implementable policies relating to school teachers from the national government and the ability to work
with government to develop these policies. As representatives of South Africa’s teachers, unions need improved quality of life and
recognition of teachers as well as opportunities for teachers to access high-quality, accredited training programs. Many of the unions’
requests are from government: for better policies, a corruption-free procurement system, improved consultation, and support for
teachers. On the following page find the top four challenges from voting. The full list of starting challenges for unions is available on
page 33.
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Top challenges: Unions
Below find four of the eight starting challenges for unions. These were voted as important by workshop participants.
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Stakeholder: Private Sector
Private sector needs are relatively simple compared to other stakeholder groups. Fundamentally, private sector firms need to make
a profit. To do so in supporting ICT in education, though, they need a number of conditions to be in place. Although firms can make
some money on short-term, “dump and run” technology programs; it is better for them to engage in long-term partnerships with
Government. For these sustainable partnerships to work, the Government should be clear about what functions must be performed
by the technology, rather than simply looking at what technology is available or available at the best price. Firms further need
procurement systems to be clear and fair and specifications for technology used in tenders to follow clearly identified needs. On the
following page find the top four challenges from voting. The full list of starting challenges for private sector is available on page 33.

Photo: Billy O’Neal
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Top challenges: Private Sector
Below find four of the six starting challenges for private sector. These were voted as important by workshop participants.
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Full List of Challenges
Below, find a list of all proposed starting challenges, inclusive of the top challenges explored above.
In Annex II, find a list of all starting challenges organized by their proposed work stream.

Learner Challenges
Top Challe ges: Ho
ight e desig a solutio that…
 Allows learners to have teachers that are prepared and committed to, quality teaching?
 Allows learners to have a safe environment that keeps them engaged and protects them from the ills of society?
 Allows learners to access a range of subjects that cater to their future career choices?
 Allows learners to develop holistic skills that prepare them to be successful in the future?
Additional challenges: Ho
ight e desig a solutio that…
 Allows learners to feel like teachers care for their well-being?
 Allows learners to be inspired by real, tangible examples of people who found success through schooling?
 Allows each individual learner enough time with learning resources (e.g. textbooks) to complete their daily after
school studies?
 Allows learners to find quality information to make informed decisions about their careers?
 Allows learners to have regular, predictable access to the internet (to enable research and learning)?

Teacher Challenges
Top Challenges: Ho
ight e desig a solutio that…
 Allows teachers to have regular, sustained support to use ICT for teaching?
 Allows teachers to access tools and technologies to enhance learning by learners?
 Allows teachers to feel valued in their profession? (Shared Challenge: Also a Challenge for Unions)
 Allows teachers to efficiently and effectively deal with their workload?
Additional challenges: Ho
ight e desig a solutio that…
 Allows teachers to be supported by a community of peers for learning and sharing?
 Allows teachers to be supported in the multiple roles they must play?
 Allows teachers to access tools and technologies to make teaching easier?
 Allows teachers access to adequate textbooks and other teaching resources?
 Allows teachers to feel confident in using ICTs?
 Allows teachers to have regular, sustained training and support to provide holistic education?
 Gives teachers clarity on which methods to use and how to use them to teach 21 st century skills?
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Province Challenges
Top Challenges: How might we design a solutio that…
 Allows provinces to have additional, adequate, ring-fenced funding for ICT initiatives?
 Allows for ongoing coordination between all relevant implementers (e.g., government, service providers, NGOs, etc.)
at provincial and national levels?
 Allows provinces to ensure that accredited training is delivered to teachers?
 Allows for dedicated national senior leadership to champion the vision for ICT in education?
Additional challenges: Ho
ight e desig a solutio that…
 Allows schools to ensure enough of the right teachers to fill subject area needs?
 Allows for stable and ongoing senior provincial leadership dedicated to ICT in education?
 Allows provinces to buy into have a clear national vision for ICT in education, and specific roll-out plans that relate to
individual provinces?
 Allows for un-fragmented implementation of long-term, sustainable ICT solutions at school level?
 Allows provinces to have clear norms and standards on how to engage with service providers in implementing
national plans?
 Allows each school sustained access to the resources necessary for ICT support and maintenance?
 Allows all schools in every province connectivity to the internet for teaching, learning, and administration?
 Allows provinces to be fully aware of clear norms and standards on teacher training in ICTs?
 Allows provinces to incentivize teachers to undergo ICT training?

Union Challenges
Top Challe ges: Ho
ight e desig a solutio that…
 Allows unions to see evidence of realistic policy making through researched, evidence based design?
 Allows unions to be consulted regularly by the government on policies that impact teachers?
 Allows teachers to access regular, accredited professional development that is customized to individual teacher
needs?
 Allows teachers to gain confidence in relevant ICT skills through professional training?
Additional challenges: Ho
ight e desig a solutio that…
 Allows both urban and rural schools to access the unique teaching and learning resources they need?
 Allows unions to trust that public education will remain free, of high quality, and without commodification?
 Allows unions to have trust that government procurement systems and processes are corruption-free and
accountable?

Private Sector Challenges
Top Challenges: Ho
ight e desig a solutio that…
 Allows the private sector to develop ICT solutions based on clearly defined education goals and needs?
 Allows the private system to engage in a transparent and corruption free tender system with clear specifications?
 Allows the private sector to focus on delivering solutions to learner needs first rather than ICT needs?
 Allows the private sector to engage with the government on long-term, profitable/sustainable ICT initiatives?
Additional challenges: Ho
ight e desig a solutio that…
 Allows the private sector to make a sustainable profit?
 Allows the private sector to avoid one off involvement in ICT projects?
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Proposed Work Streams for BFR Lab
Work Streams are thematic areas within the BFR Lab in which working groups will develop solutions and
then plan for implementation (Work Streams were used for this purpose in both previous South African
BFR Labs). Currently planned Work Streams represent priorities for ICTs in Education identified by the
Government of South Africa. Currently planned Work Streams include:
 Digital Content
 Infrastructure
 Connectivity
 Teacher Professional Development
 E-administration
In analyzing the multitude of challenges and insights that emerged through the Challenge Scoping Lab,
and specifically due to the systemic issues raised, we suggest modifications to Work Streams.
From participant feedback it is appears that there are high level challenges that inform decision-making
broadly, and indeed on the existing Work Streams. Rather than falling within the initially designed Work
Streams, some challenges map better to the following higher level themes. See below for a list of
suggested new Work Streams:
 Leadership in Education (includes policymaking and management of education)
 Support for Learners (includes curriculum and learning environment)
 Resource Procurement
 Collaboration on Education.
Beyond these additional Work Streams, Teacher Professional Development may be a limiting category,
because of the varied human resource needs in the education sector. Rather, a more ample category on
Human Resources can cover needs for teachers as well as administrators, ICT technicians, and other
related needs. See below for a visualization of how high-level Work Streams relate to more ICT-specific
Work Streams and how cross-cutting Work Streams can improve solution development across all high
level and ICT-specific Work Streams. In the following pages, find all starting challenges, organized by the
Work Stream(s) with which they most closely align. Note that in Fig. 7, colors for Work Streams match
those used in the full list of starting challenges and Work Streams in Annex II.

ICT Implementation
Work Streams

High Level Work Streams

Fig. 7. Relationship between proposed BFR Lab Work Streams

Resource
Procurement

Cross Cutting Work

Leadership
in Education

Support for
Learners

Connectivity
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Scoping Lab participants
during the Lab’s second
week. Participants
included representatives
of Government, private
sector, unions, and other
sectors. Photo: GKI.

Section IV: Learnings from
Challenge Scoping Lab Process
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At the end of the Challenge Scoping Lab, facilitators conducted evaluations with participants via a survey,
and the core 10 and Lab organizers at DBE, Operation Phakisa, and GTAC using a facilitated feedback
process. The facilitators conducted these feedback sessions for two reasons: (1) insofar as part of the
Scoping Lab’s pu pose is to gai u -in from key participants, it is essential that we measure how they feel
about the process; (2) because this is the first time that Operation Phakisa has used a challenge scoping
methodology, it will be helpful in future iterations of the BFR Lab process to see how participants viewed
the strengths, weaknesses, and opportunities associated with the process. In this section, find a summary
of feedback from survey respondents, followed by lessons
learned on the Scoping Lab process, and potential directions
Questions asked in post-event
forward based on the content of proposed challenges and
evaluation
Work Streams.

Lab Participant Feedback
Following the final day of the Scoping Lab, facilitators gave
workshop participants a post-event survey. It asked eight
questions, which are written in the box at right. 27 out of
approximately 40 participants answered this survey and
provided a rough sense of how participants experienced the
Scoping Lab process.
The main, high level finding is that participants found the
Scoping Lab overwhelmingly effective in clarifying what
challenges the BFR Lab should take on. 90% of respondents
fou d the p o ess effe ti e o e effe ti e at la if i g
challenges.

1. What did you learn from the prelab?
2. On a scale of 1-5, how effective was
this pre-lab in clarifying challenges
for the BFR lab?
3. What was most helpful about this
process?
4. What would you change about this
process?
5. Did this pre-lab change your
thinking at all?
6. If so, how did it change?
7. What would you like to see as an
outcome from this pre-lab?
8. Please feel free to write any
feedback.

Figure 8. On a scale of 1-5, how effective was this pre-lab in clarifying challenges
for the BFR lab?
60%

52%
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As can be seen in Figure 9, participants appreciated
the methodology employed, noting the multistakeholder engagement prioritized in the event.
Respondents noted the inclusive nature of the
discussion and the freedom with which they could
communicate their views with individuals from
other sectors, with whom they might rarely meet.

Figure 9. What was most helpful about this
process? Top 4 answers listed
Structured
approach/methodology/
tool

In terms of areas for improvement, while the largest
group of respondents said that nothing should
change about the methodology, most other
respondents
suggested
better
use
of
data/stakeholder insight. This theme was also
underscored during debriefing sessions with the
core 10 and event organizers from the Government
and World Bank, and is discussed in more detail in
the following section. Further information on
participant feedback can be found in Annex III.
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Lessons learned from Challenge Scoping Lab Methodology
Following the Challenge Scoping Lab, the World Bank team facilitated debriefing sessions with the core
10 and with the Scoping Lab management team (including representatives from DBE, Operation Phakisa,
and GTAC). These meetings provided insight on what worked well and what could be improved about the
Scoping Lab process. In this section, find lessons learned based on these debriefing sessions, starting with
those elements found to be most positive or helpful.

What worked well in Challenge Scoping Lab:


Stakeholder input was used well: Co e to the “ opi g La ’s desig
as i put f o use s a d
stakeholders. Although there was concern about the number of learners, teachers, and principals
interviewed (see next section), users and stakeholders from key sectors were given the opportunity
to openly share their needs and perspectives.



Exploratory mindset was helpful: Although uncomfortable at times, the process of diverging and
converging on problems in education gave participants a broad sense of challenges and the ability to
prioritize those that were important. This exploratory mindset also freed stakeholders to provide
opinions and feedback that might have been contentious in a less structured environment.



Good teamwork by participants: Both the core 10 and the working groups used during the second
week of the Scoping Lab effectively and collegially worked together. Despite taking on a new,
unfamiliar process, they enthusiastically engaged on challenges in the ICT sector.



Firm, professional facilitation: During debrief meetings, members of the core 10 spoke to the
professional, prepared nature of the facilitation. The highly structured workshops were completed
within the available time and reached their intended goals without needing to cut any activities.



Strong methodology and tools/templates: The methodology for this experience, designed specifically
to reach the set goals and for the participants and time available, effectively produced needed
outputs. Participants in debrief meetings also noted the quality and usefulness of templates
developed for the workshops.
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Risks and Limitations:


Some participants found the process confusing: While post-event surveys showed that the majority
of participants found the Scoping Lab process helpful at its close, some were frustrated during the
event due to a weak understanding of how the methodology worked. Some also wanted additional
clarity on what the outcomes of the event might be. Members of the management team were
concerned both by the lack of information early on from the World Bank about the methodology and
on the perceived inflexibility on the part of facilitators before and during the event.



Need for additional research: Members of the core 10 and Government expressed concern about
how user/stakeholder perceptions were used compared to participant expertise and background
research. While some were uncomfortable that participant expertise was used to a limited extent,
and instead that perspectives of users/stakeholders were prioritized, others noted that too few users
(e.g. schools, learners, etc.) were consulted. They contended that secondary research and expertise
did not sufficiently influence the Lab, and too few users were consulted to reach conclusions.



Representation and participation: Due to the short time to prepare for the Scoping Lab, invitations
did not reach some participants until directly before they were expected at the event.
While participants received apologies for the urgent invitation, some remained frustrated. Similarly,
some provincial officials charged with identifying staff members to join the Lab either were not
adequately briefed or failed to share information with participants. Thus, critical briefing information
did not reach participants.
In terms of representation, by necessity, not all relevant stakeholders could be included as
participants in this stage of Operation Phakisa; though some Lab participants were concerned about
how representatives were chosen. Many of the relevant institutions that could not be included in this
process will be members of the full BFR Lab, however, it is not clear whether Scoping Lab participants
understood the tiered approach in which additional stakeholders are added as the process continues.



Challenging preparatory phase: Preparing for the Scoping Lab proved difficult for various reasons.
The World Bank and DBE/Operation Phakisa did not have a written agreement on the scope or design
of the Lab, which necessitated substantial discussion between the World Bank and Government teams
on design. This caused misunderstandings about the structures to be used in the Lab, including the
extent to which there was room for modification of core processes in the BFR methodology. This lack
of agreement on scope, combined with deadlines for starting the Lab meant that both the
Government and World Bank had substantially less time to prepare than was needed when they finally
reached agreement on Lab design. A short preparatory time created a situation in which professional,
vetted facilitators were difficult to recruit, and, while facilitators were recruited by the World Bank
and availed by GTAC, there were fewer than expected, which put additional strain on the process.



DBE leadership: While the DBE successfully managed logistics for the Scoping Lab, it faced numerous
challenges in doing so. These included a lack of direct involvement from high-level officials within the
Department and limited staff availed for organizing the Lab in what ended up being an extremely short
preparatory period. Without a strong project management team, individuals had to take on difficult
workloads in order to ensure that preparations for the Scoping Lab were in place.

Opportunities for improvement of process:
Opportunities for improvement of the Scoping Lab process have been identified during debriefing sessions
and can inform future exploratory labs conducted by the World Bank, Operation Phakisa, or other
institutions. Learnings from this Lab should also inform the BFR Lab to be conducted later in 2015.
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Participant recruitment and preparation: Participants in Scoping Labs should be well briefed.
The Scoping Lab process is difficult and can be frustrating in the best of circumstances. However, if
participants have a sense of what will happen at the outset, it may alleviate frustrations and anxieties.
Although, by definition, small groups cannot include representation from everyone important, if
broader representation cannot be achieved in settings such as the second week of the Scoping Lab,
participants should also be made aware of why certain stakeholders were not included. Finally, they
should also be clear about how different groups will engage in the larger BFR Lab.



Information inputs to Scoping Lab: Two broad challenges faced ensuring the right inputs to the Lab:
one was that experts felt frustrated that they could not share their expert opinions, and instead were
asked to take on the perspectives of users. This made them feel like their knowledge was being
ignored. This approach, however, is necessary for understanding what users think of their needs.
Expert views are helpful in designing solutions, and understanding the macro context of challenges.
However, they are not more helpful than users/stakeholders in knowing what users themselves think.
Thus, some frustration is necessary and should be alleviated by clearly explaining the process and how
participant expertise can be used later in the process.
The other issue, which should be directly taken on in future Scoping Labs, is the number of users
interviewed. While helpful, the learners, teachers, and principals that the core 10 spoke with are not
representative of learners, teachers, and administrators across South Africa. It was impossible in this
Lab to consult more users because of time, however, in future labs, more users should be consulted.



Clarify how Scoping Labs fit into BFR methodology: Because Challenge Scoping Labs were not
included in earlier versions of the BFR process, it is not yet clear how best they can support the
process. In future Operation Phakisa exercises, organizers can make choices early on how Scoping
Labs will support the BFR process more broadly, including mechanisms for transferring knowledge
and outputs from the Scoping Lab to the BFR Lab. These mechanisms can be shared with Scoping Lab
participants, giving them confidence about how their input will be used later in the process. A plan
for how the Scoping Lab fits with the BFR Lab will also allow for the Government and implementing
pa t e s to ag ee ea l o the La ’s ethodolog , athe tha de eloping it through discussions.
In the case of the current BFR Lab, steps should be taken to ensure that outputs of the Scoping Lab
effectively feed into the BFR Lab. Members of the core 10 and larger group of 40 must be used
effectively in preparing for the BFR Lab, so that their expertise and experience can provide a golde
th ead et ee la s.



Define Scoping Lab management structure: Insofar as Operation Phakisa is by definition a mechanism
to hu up the poli
aki g p o ess, those charged with implementing in Cabinet Departments
should take this mindset in organizing activities associated with BFR. This means ensuring clear
management structures, prioritizing efficient communication, planning for sufficient numbers of staff
members on planning and logistics, and building in accountability for results up the entire chain of
command. Protocol should be minimized for design processes, such as this, to be effective. Running
a BFR ith a usi ess as usual i dset ill o the p o ess of its po e .

Considerations for BFR Lab based on Starting Challenges
Starting challenges described in this report represent the input of Scoping Lab participants, based on what
they heard from representatives of user/stakeholder groups, which were subsequently clarified and
honed by World Bank facilitators. While not comprehensive, these challenges represent the views and
needs of core groups. These should be taken seriously when determining how best to orient the BFR Lab.
See below for considerations for the BFR Lab based on these challenges.
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Potential uses of starting challenges
Starting challenges can be used in a number of ways in the
BFR Lab. One approach is to consider them specifications for
possible solutions (i.e. to be effective, solutions would need
to answer the questions posed by starting challenges).
Idea generation then takes place around these challenges,
with participants developing possible solutions. This does
not need to be how all challenges are used, however. Some
may be judged as outside of the direct scope of the Lab.
For challenges both judged by Scoping Lab participants to be
important and by BFR Lab organizers as outside the BFR La ’s
scope, organizers can use the as i flue i g halle ges.
These are not starting points for idea generation, but they
help guide decision-making on solutions by testing the
potential efficacy of a proposed solution. See Fig. 10 for an
example of how this process might work.

Fig. 10. Potential Method for Using
Influencing Challenges
Example Challenge: How might we design a solution
that allows provinces to incentivize teachers to
undergo ICT training?
Step 1: BFR Lab participants ideate solutions to this
challenge
Example idea from brainstorming: Reward teachers
with access to classroom tech equipment subsidized
by private sector
Step 2: Use influencing challenges to hone these
solutions
Example influencing challenge: How might we design
a solution that allows the private sector to avoid one
off involvement in ICT projects?

Implication: If we go forward with this solution, it
should be part of a larger ICT partnership
Result: Better, more implementable solutions

It stands as essential to determine—based on DBE priorities, Work Streams, Operation Phakisa
methodology, and participant input—which challenges should be used as core starting challenges for the
Lab and which should be used as challenges that will influence solutions. Once this is clear, processes can
be designed to explore solutions. The BFR Lab should use processes that allow for fully exploring ideas
and potential innovations and for aligning incentives of different stakeholder groups. These processes
should encourage creative solutions that take on multiple challenges and which can improve the lives of
different stakeholder groups associated with the education sector.

Implications for Work Streams
As noted, Work Streams guide solution generation in the BFR Lab process. The DBE should consider
whether Streams initially designed for the BFR Lab remain appropriate, or if new Work Streams proposed
in this document can substitute for some initial Streams. It may not be possible to include a total of nine
Work Streams—if that is the case, BFR Lab organizers should prioritize those that seem most appropriate
given the Scoping Lab process, top starting challenges, and other considerations. Note, however, that
some of the narrower, more technology-focused Work Streams that existed before the Scoping Lab
process may preclude creative solutions. On the other hand, many challenges raised by stakeholders in
areas such as Leadership in Education or Collaboration could be taken on by ICT-based solutions such as
those envisioned in the initial Work Streams.
Note that only challenges within the Work Streams—Human Resources, Support for Learners, Resource
Procurement, Collaboration in Education, Leadership in Education, and Digital Content—relate to those
challenges voted by participants as most important. In other words, no top voted challenges directly
relate to Infrastructure, E-Administration, or Connectivity. BFR Lab organizers should consider the extent
to which Work Streams and starting challenges should be ICT based or be education challenges to be
solved through ICT solutions. It is meaningful that most stakeholder groups did not pick ICT challenges as
most important, even during an event aimed at developing ICT solutions to education challenges.
Organizers should clarify whether the BFR Lab is designed to fix problems in ICT, or use ICT to fix problems
in education. The latter meets the needs of many stakeholders and is how the Scoping Lab was planned.
However, if BFR Lab organizers want to fix problems in ICT for education rather than take on these bigger
issues through ICT solutions, this would imply taking a different orientation than that used in the Scoping
Lab process.
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Mariko Takeuchi (World
Bank) works with DBE’s
Haroon Mahomed on a
presentation for the
Scoping Lab. Photo: GKI.

Annexes
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Annex II: Starting Challenges from Challenge Scoping Lab Organized by
Work Stream
Below, find challenges developed by Scoping Lab participants and synthesized by World Bank facilitators.
These challenges are categorized by stakeholder, and by the Work Stream in which they intuitively fit.

Work stream key (newly proposed work streams are in italics): Note that it is not
expected that all work streams will necessarily be used together.
Connectivity = C
Infrastructure = I
Human Resources = HR
Digital Content = DC
E-Administration = EA

Stakeholder: Learners

Support for Learners = SL
Resource Procurement = RP
Collaboration in Education = CE
Leadership in Education = LE

How might we design a solution that….

Top Challenge: Allows learners to have teachers that are prepared and
committed to quality teaching?
Top Challenge: Allows learners have a safe environment that keeps them engaged and
protects them from the ills of society?

Top Challenge: Allows learners to access a range of subjects that cater to their
future career choices?
Top Challenge: Allows learners to develop holistic skills that prepare them to be
successful in the future?
Allows learners to feel like teachers care for their well-being?

Work Stream
C I HR DC EA

SL RP CE LE
Work Stream
C I HR DC EA

SL RP CE LE
Work Stream
C I HR DC EA

SL RP CE LE
Work Stream
C I HR DC EA

SL RP CE LE
Work Stream
C I HR DC EA

SL RP CE LE

Allows learners to have regular, predictable access to the internet (to enable
research and learning)?
Allows learners to be inspired by real, tangible examples of people who found
success through schooling?
Allows each individual learner enough time with learning resources (e.g.
textbooks) to complete their daily after school studies?
Allows learners to find quality information to make informed decisions about
their careers?
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Stakeholder: Teachers

How might we design a solution that….

Top Challenge: Allows teachers to have regular, sustained support to use ICT for
teaching?
Top Challenge: Allows teachers to access tools and technologies to enhance
learning by learners?
HMW design
a solution
allows
teachers
access
to adequate
textbooks
TopChallenge:
Allows
teachersthat
to feel
valued
in their
profession?
(Shared
Challenge: also a Challenge for Unions)

Top Challenge: Allows teachers to effectively and efficiently deal with their
workload?
Allows teachers to feel confident in using ICTs?

Work Stream
C I HR DC EA

SL RP CE LE
Work Stream
C I HR DC EA

SL RP CE LE
Work Stream
C I HR DC EA

SL RP CE LE
Work Stream
C I HR DC EA

SL RP CE LE
Work Stream
C I HR DC EA

SL RP CE LE

Allows teachers to have regular, sustained training and support to provide
holistic education?
Allows teachers to be supported in the multiple roles they must play?

Work Stream
C I HR DC EA

SL RP CE LE
Work Stream
C I HR DC EA

SL RP CE LE

Gives teachers clarity on which methods to use and how to use them to teach
21st century skills?
Allows teachers to access tools and technologies to make teaching easier?

Work Stream
C I HR DC EA

SL RP CE LE
Work Stream
C I HR DC EA

SL RP CE LE

Allows teachers access to adequate textbooks and other teaching resources?

Work Stream
C I HR DC EA

SL RP CE LE

Allows teachers to be supported by a community of peers for learning and
sharing?
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Stakeholder: Provinces

How might we design a solution that….

Top Challenge: Allows provinces to have additional, adequate, ring-fenced
funding for ICT initiatives?
Top Challenge: Allows for ongoing coordination between all relevant implementers
go ’t, se i e p o ide s, NGOs, et . at p o i ial a d atio al le els?

Top Challenge: Allows provinces to ensure that accredited training is delivered
to teachers?
Top Challenge: Allows for dedicated national senior leadership to champion the
vision for ICT in education?
Allows provinces to incentivize teachers to undergo ICT training?

Work Stream
C I HR DC EA

SL RP CE LE
Work Stream
C I HR DC EA

SL RP CE LE
Work Stream
C I HR DC EA

SL RP CE LE
Work Stream
C I HR DC EA

SL RP CE LE
Work Stream
C I HR DC EA

SL RP CE LE

Allows provinces to be fully aware of clear norms and standards on teacher
training in ICTs?
Allows schools to ensure enough of the right teachers to fill subject area
needs?
Allows for stable and ongoing senior provincial leadership dedicated to ICT in
education?
Allows provinces to buy into have a clear national vision for ICT in education, and
specific roll-out plans that relate to individual provinces?

Allows for un-fragmented implementation of long term, sustainable ICT
solutions at school level?
Allows provinces to have clear norms and standards on how to engage with service
providers in implementing national plans?

Allows all schools in every province connectivity to the internet for teaching,
learning, and administration?
Allows each school sustained access to the resources necessary for ICT support
and maintenance?
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Work Stream
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Work Stream
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C I HR DC EA

SL RP CE LE
Work Stream
C I HR DC EA

SL RP CE LE
Work Stream
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SL RP CE LE
Work Stream
C I HR DC EA
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Stakeholder: Unions

How might we design a solution that….

Top Challenge: Allows unions to see evidence of realistic policy making through
researched, evidence based design?
Top Challenge: Allows unions to be consulted regularly by the government on
policies that impact teachers?
Top Challenge: Allows teachers to access regular, accredited, professional
development that is customized to individual teacher needs?

Work Stream
C I HR DC EA

SL RP CE LE
Work Stream
C I HR DC EA

SL RP CE LE
Work Stream
C I HR DC EA

SL RP CE LE

Top Challenge: Allows teachers to gain confidence in relevant ICT skills through
professional training?
Allows unions to have trust that government procurement systems and processes are
corruption-free and accountable?

Work Stream
C I HR DC EA

SL RP CE LE
Work Stream
C I HR DC EA

SL RP CE LE

Allows both urban and rural schools to access the unique teaching and learning
resources they need?
Allows unions to trust that public education will remain free, of high quality,
and without commodification?

Stakeholder: Private Sector

Work Stream
C I HR DC EA

SL RP CE LE
Work Stream
C I HR DC EA

SL RP CE LE

How might we design a solution that….

Top Challenge: Allows private sector to develop ICT solutions based on clearly
defined education goals and needs?
Top Challenge: Allows the private system to engage in a transparent and
corruption free tender system with clear specifications?
Top Challenge: Allows the private sector to focus on delivering solutions to
learner needs first rather than ICT needs?
Top Challenge: Allows the private sector to engage with the government on
long-term, profitable/sustainable ICT initiatives?
Allows private sector to make a sustainable profit?

Work Stream
C I HR DC EA

SL RP CE LE
Work Stream
C I HR DC EA

SL RP CE LE
Work Stream
C I HR DC EA

SL RP CE LE
Work Stream
C I HR DC EA

SL RP CE LE
Work Stream
C I HR DC EA

SL RP CE LE

Allows the private sector to avoid one off involvement in ICT projects?

Work Stream
C I HR DC EA

SL RP CE LE
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Annex III: Participant Analysis of the Challenge Scoping Lab
Following the Scoping Lab facilitation, participants were asked to answer a series of questions on their
reflections of the Scoping Lab. These questions focus on what they learned, how effective they found the
Lab, suggestions for modifications, and other, related questions. The responses are compiled below with
commentary. 27 of the approximately 40 participants responded to this survey. Note that when this
uestio ai e as gi e out, the “ opi g La as alled the p e-la . These t o ph ases ea the sa e
thing in this context.
1. What did you learn from the pre-lab?

Methodology (listen, take notes, do not judge)
Multi-stakeholder engagement/Tolerance to
others
Everyone has a common goal
Other
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

Over 60% of the participants learned new methodologies for discovering key challenges within a
problem area. Participants cited how to work in multi-stakeholder groups as their second strongest
learning.

2. On a scale of 1-5, how effective was this pre-lab in clarifying challenges for the BFR lab?
60%

52%

50%
38%

40%
30%
20%

10%

10%
0%

0%

Ineffective

Very Ineffective

0%
Very Effective

Effective

Fair

All of the participants found the effectiveness of the pre-lab to be satisfactory, with over 90% of the
participants finding the pre-lab to be effective or very effective. No participants considered the pre-lab as
ineffective or very ineffective in clarifying challenges for the BFR lab.
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3. What was most helpful about this process? The top four responses are shown.

Structured approach/methodology/tool

Multi-stakeholder engagement

Assistance from facilitators

Collaboration/Co-working

0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%

35%

40%

Approximately 70% of the participants felt that the process and multi-stakeholder engagement (which is a
subset of the process) was the most helpful aspect of the Scoping Lab process.
4. What would you change about this process?
Nothing (impressed with the process)
Have a larger sample of stakeholders and field visits
More contextual data
Mo e e ou age e t i pa ti ipatio

uestio s,…

More time (for outcome)
Capturing and selecting key ideas
Information provision on methodology
More group sharing and engagement in deliberation
Avoid repetition
Participation of all regardless of positions

0%

2%

4%

6%

8% 10% 12% 14% 16% 18% 20%

As a suggestion for improving the pre-lab, participants pointed to a need for more context research,
specifically with regards to the number of case studies, stakeholders, and data.
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5. Did this pre-lab change your thinking at all?

41%

Yes

45%

No
No Answer

14%

If so, how did it change? Top five responses shown.

Be patient, do not impose, no top-down
approach

The rigorous way to work through the process

New approach of problem solving (look at bigger
picture, then find solutions)

Understand different views

Be more neutral and open-minded

0%

2%

4%

6%

8% 10% 12% 14% 16% 18%

The Scoping Lab changed the thought process of nearly half of the participants (another 41% did not answer
this question). According to the participants, the pre-lab taught them to follow a more collaborative
approach and a more rigorous method for working through processes.
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6. What would you like to see as an outcome from this pre-lab?
Implementation of the outcome
Better understanding/identification of user needs and
challenges
Clear guidelines of proposed solutions
Sucessful BFR lab design and implementation
Consolidation of solutions
Consolidation of challenges (and emailed to the
participants)
A set of communication plans to show a 1 meter plan
to all stakeholders
Access to ICT/ICT equipments which will promote
inclusion and enhance teaching and learning
Other

0%

2%

4%

6%

8% 10% 12% 14% 16% 18%

The participants presented a diverse view of what they felt should be the next step for the pre-lab.
Specifically, approximately 44% of the participants recommended moving to either better defining the
challenges and solutions while 24% of recommendations focused on implementation.
7. Please feel free to write any feedback. Top five responses shown.

Great facilitation/professionalism

Good workshop/pre-lab

Provide better background info on methodology
before the lab/address the end goal upfront

Invite participants earlier

Some issues were not addressed

0%
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Annex IV: Testing Challenges by Brainstorming Solutions
Challenge Scoping Lab participants developed potential starting challenges to be used in the BFR Lab. These were then clarified and modified by the
facilitation team. Before this took place, though, and to test the robustness of the challenges, participants generated ideas for potential solutions.
They did this by first grouping their challenges into themes (e.g. challenges around learner needs for a supportive school environment, etc.). They then
brainstormed potential solutions, and then storyboarded these solutions. In the storyboarding exercise, working groups developed a panel on the
challenge, a panel on the potential solution or bundle of solutions, and a panel on the potential impact of these solutions. They presented these panels to
other working groups for feedback and additional inspiration. See below for an example challenge from one group, an example solution from another
group, and an impact panel from a third group.

The Challenge

Potential Solutions

Description:
Schools
lack
proper
infrastructure, teachers face a lack of training
and status, and classes do not have adequate
resources. Thus, learners are not able to
learn basic skills. This makes the curriculum
inaccessible to learners. The outcome:
academic exclusion.

Description: Learners with handicaps and
learning disabilities face challenges
surpassing other learners in South Africa.
In the solution proposed in this example,
ICTs and other supportive infrastructure
provide alternate means of gaining skills
for learners with special needs.
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Impact

Description: For learners with special
needs, the assistance they receive from
innovative ICT-based solutions, social
services, ICT-solutions in their own
homes, and a supportive school
environment provide them with the skills
they need to successfully complete
school, and find meaningful employment.

